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RSC/RSCSecretary/2022/2 - Proposal to correct the terms "multipart monograph" and "serial" (follow up to FT2021-07)
EURIG response

RSC/RSCSecretary/2022/3 - Proposal to adjust instructions in four “restriction on " elements in Manifestation and Item
EURIG response Revised proposal

RSC/RSCSecretary/2022/4 - Proposal to amend and clarify instructions in Manifestation "place of " elements
EURIG response Revised proposal
Other major topics:

- Application profiles
- Community Resources
- Approaches to teaching RDA in the LIS classroom
- RSC Action Plan 2023-2025
Minor topics:

• Calendar for 2023 RSC activities
• New RDA strategic plan
• RSC archiving practices
RSC position holders (starting 2023):

Chair: Renate Behrens, Germany  
Secretary: Anne Welsh, UK  
Translation Team Liaison: Szabolcs Dancs, Hungary
Policies and Procedures for Updating RDA Content

Guidelines for Discussion Papers, Proposals, and Responses to Them
Questions? Comments? Suggestions?
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